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Bison survey •

Maiority back proposed change .
Editor's note: Thanks to Gary
Garner, Martha Collar, Ann
llaas, Ruth Landry, Chuck
Bryant, ·chuck Posey, Marilyn
Sewell, Cheri Smith, the computer center, Dr. Tom Howard
and the Personnel Office for· their
assistance .
by Doug Thompson
In order to determine the
prevailing attitude of the
students regarding the proposed
change of the school name from
"Harding College" to "Harding
University," the BISON has
conducted its most ct7mprehensive poll to date.
Of 165 students reached, '¥1
were in favor of·or unopposed to
the proposal, 44 were against,
with 24 undecided. Students. were

selec~ by

the Harding computer tO assure a randomized
selection.
In approximate figures this
shows a preference among polled
students of 59 per cent, with 'J:l
per cent opposed and 14 per cent
undecided.
Of those in favor of the idea 29
were new students, 25 were
sophomores, 21 were juniors, and
22 were seniors. Of those against
19 were new students, 8 were
sophomores, 10 were juniors and
7 were seniors.
Of the 44. dissenters, 31 werewomen. Of those appxroving 41 •
were men and 56 were \vomen .
By classification the largest
amount of disapproval was found
among new students. Thirty-five

per cent of all new students asked
were against the Jl8.me change.
'lltose approving had 54 per cent,
the remainder being undecided.
The unapproving freshmen alone
represented 4S per cent of all
polled resist,ance to the change.
According to the poll all other
classes gave their support to the
proposal. Sophomores were
divided 64 per cent for and 20 per
cent against, the remainder
being undecided. Juniors were 56
per cent in favor and 'J:l per cent
against, the remainder 'being
undecided. Seniors were 62 per
cent in favor and 20 per cent
against, the remainder being
undecided. All figures are approximate..
·
(Continued on page 5)
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Trauma examined

Benson honored
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson at the dinner held in bis l'nmor Tuesday
evenlftg in the American Heri&age Cafeterta. The $80 a .p late
dinner .WI!.S a fund-raising effoilt to raise finances for the- B.enson
Auditorium. It is estimated that more than 500 people attended the
Benson birthday party.
photos by Garner

Homecomi.ng· '78 plans
initiated by Carr and;SA

Club reiection necessary
by Linda Hilbun '
Rejection.
Even the word hurts, but this
has become a very intruding
reality for many on the Harding
.campus.
·
In the face of his everincreasing experience, students
and faculty alike are beginning to
question the usyst:em" of
selecting club members with new
oqjectivity.
Clubs do fulfill their special
purposes on the campus, but the
question is being raised abOut
whether or not it is really "worth
if' to have such distinctive lines

drawn between the social clubs.
And then agaiil, is it truly
Christian to exclUde people from
joining the club of tl_leir choice?
Clubs have fuactlon
The resounding answer being
given by student leaders and,
others seem to be that clubs
serve an important function on
campus, but like all other
systems, the selection prO<:eiiS is
far from being perfect.
•
Ross Cochran, president of the
S.A., stated; ~·I feel like clubS
play a major part in adjusting to
Harding and they also play a part
in the atmosphere of the campus.

· by Dana Philpot
Plans for the 1'¥18 homecoming
festivitieS are being finalized by
the StUdent Associati!)Jl and by a
Overall, clubs are good. The
committee ~ded by Dr. James
selection process bas to be dealt
F. Carr, ·coordinator of the
with as each club sees fit because
homecommg events.
·
More than ·2,000 · alumni and
clubs would lose their effriends are expected ·on campus,
fectiven~ if the process were to
according to Stanley Green;
be changed. H everyone could ge,t
in the club of their ~oice, then . editor of The Harding College
the clubs would lose their perBulletin.
sonalities,,. be added.
Festivities begin Wednesday at
Sally Paine, president Qf the
8:15 p.m. With the musical,
Women's Inter-Club Council,
"Brigadoon," which plays
said, "It's .not a perfect system, · nightly through Saturday. It is
but I don't know what the best
the story of two young hunters
alternative is. None of the
who discovers a mysteriotis,
alternatives seems perfect
uncharted city called Brigadoon.
either. I Wish there were some
The lead characters, Fiona,
way to change it (the selection
Tommy, and Jeff, are played by
system), but right now , we just
Mollie Cox, Chris Dell, and B9b
have to function the best way we
Perkins. Charles Parker, incan."
structor of speech, is the main
"It hurts a lot of people but
director, .and Steve Camp~ll is
sometimes it' is best. Then the
the music director. The score is
girls -are able to stand .back and
by Allen.J. Lerner and Fredrick
look at the other clubs," comLowe, who. also wrote the music
mented
Janelle
Wooten,
for "My Fair Lady."
president of Ko .:)'o Kai. "I may
A pep rally to be held on
think this way because I was able
Thursday night has been
to g~ jn the club of my choice,
suggested. Besides cheering for
but I've seen a lot of people
U1e Bisons lead by the
l>Qurice back (from club rejeccheerleaders it would include
tion) to be real active in other
skits and the crowning of the
clubs. If we were less selective, I
don't think it would be good for
the clubs."
Maribeth. Downing, Dean of
Women, feels that the ·system is
"probably not the best it could
be,· but I know of no better
Life to Life
alternative. I'd like to see more
A new column, featuring a
toning down of the way some
religious atmosphere bethings are handled in Pledge
gins this· week on page 2.
Week and Rough Night. B.u t I
think every person should
remember what it was like for
them to go through, and then try
Bison survey
to help others. We need to help
'The Fifth Column exathose who are rejected from
mines the college mascot,
social clubs to see that Uteir
the bison, on page 2.
worth is not based on whether .or
not they get in a social club."
Ted Altman, Dean of Students,
replied, ''I don't think any
system is good that ·involves
rejection. We've been working
(Continued on page 5)

in·s ide

A vital part of a sOcial club's atmosphere and unity is developing a
relationship between the individual member and God. Omega Phi
prays together before a softbaU game Monday night. photos by Garner

Homecoming Queen. Ac~ording
to Dr. Carr, this would give the
queen greater honor since she
could reign for the whole
weekend instead of just half a
day.
The annual all scho.ol chili
supper will be held in · college
parJt Friday night, or in case of
bad weather, Patti Cobb
cafeteria. The· annual Black and
Gold banquet will also be given
Friday.
Reunions will be held by social
clubs, organizations and. classes
throughout Saturday. The main
highlight of the morning is expected to be the parade. Gary
Long, chairman of the S.A.
Homecoming committee, expects more clubs to build floats
than was the case in last year's
parade. There is also a possibility
that each class might be given
$25 to help fund the building of
their float. according to Dr. Carr.
Pre-game activities are
scheduled to start around 1:40
··p.m. and at2 p.m. the Bisons play
Sou.l hern Arkansas University at
AlumniFie1d. As a new tradition,
all students are asked to bring
balloons to the game. These will
be released at the Bisons' first
touchdown.
Saturday's activities will close
with two showings at 6:30 p.m.
and 8:00 p.m. of the student
variety show, Blackout, at
Rhodes Memorial Field House.
A rag-time oriented, S.A.
spoilsored coffeehouse will be
tonight in the Student Center,
according to Melanie Watson,
SAC chairman.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Muskrat Banj9 Band. The
band features a banjo, two
trumpets, and two. trombOnes,
and will perform DiXieland and
ragtime music for two shows.
The shows will begin at 7 and 9: 30
p.m.
There will be an admission
cbarge of .25 cents.
· WatsQn also emphasized the
upco~Jllng Pledge Week concert
on Thursday, Oct. 5. The Bells
(Continued on page 4)
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Fifth
Column
Bison ·
~\l~ 1 W€f..Jt ~o\'.fv ~0 ~~ ~
boosters
2lll the O<ercl>i~ ~nd S~()rts ill t4e
by Michael Gates
The Bison· Booster club has
dorm hZ>IIS ({
asked the Fifth Column to in-

Student body blind
to simple task of giving
There was a man once who lived in a small house on top of a very
tall mountain. Every once in a while he would come down to the
valley and stand among the masses.
He was not an athletic man, so he could not run with the mobs.
He was not a strong man, so he could not lift someone when they
·
fell.
But with his eyes he could look within someone's soul and open
rusty doors to let light come in. ·
There are so many people on the Harding campus, with so many
things to do, so many things to think about, and always in a rush,
that many seldom look.
When someone passes another on the sidewalk, someone they
know. and if they do not have time to talk, their eyes will drop to
the ground or swing over to some tree or bush.
Why are we afraid to look into someone's eyes?
Is there something inside of them that we are afraid to see or
something inside of us that we are afraid to let go?
The Harding campus is handicapped. Handicapped with
selfishness. We crawl by hoping they will not notice us, stop us, and
make us late.
It does not matter if Harding is 'Tollege" or "University." If she
does not start looking into the eyes of her children, she will become
diseased and handicapped.
It does not matter how many Bible majors she produces, or how
many campaigns she generates. She cannot let the needs of those so
·
close be forgotten.
How many people have attended Harding and have never been
touched or changed?
.. ~tis such a simple tool we can use to open many doors. We do
.ll.ot need to be a.fraid to look at someone as they pass us oil the
sidewalk.
· ·
The man who lived on the mountain was deaf and dumb. He
could not preach hot hell-fire and brimstone sermons. But with his
eyes he reached many of the souls of those he passed in his walk.
No one remembers his name, but they do remember his eyes.
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by Stan Granberg
To the majority of the world's
people, the word "life" denotes,
simply, existence as an animate
object. They are beings because
they possess life.
This definition stems from
their view of the world, their
answer to the question, "Why?"
Their answer, no matter what it
is, is incomplete. It does not
satisfy "Why?"
But to a small group of people,
life means more than mere
existence, it moves beyond living
to really living. From life to life.
This group of people has a
completely different answer to
the question, "Why?" Their
answer is God. The God who has
shown Himself to His creation, to
today's man in the Bible.
·
It is the knowledge of this God
that will let a person really live.
It gives him a whole new concept
of life. He no longer is an improbable product of matter,
chance, and time. Instead, he can
see a purpose for himself and an
order to this universe which has
its explanation in a crea ting, all-

LIFE _TO LIFE
powerful deity.
Try to imagine bow a pel'Son
could explain to an inanimate
object, such as a rock, what life
is. The rock would have no
comprehension of any explanation it was given because its
world view would not allow it. It
would have a totally different
concept of life.
·
Men are like that rock with its
different world view, but urilike
the rock, God has given every
man the ability and a possible
opportUnity to learn the answer
to "Why?", and thus move from
living to really living. From life .
to life.
Harding is a special school. All
of its teachers and most of its
students are Christians, people
who haJie moved from life to life
and who can be really living. This
column, life to Life, will appear
in the BISON weekly to try to. aid
the spiritual growth of the many
people here who are Christians,
to further enrich their lives, and
to inform them of opportunities
on and off campus for helping

1
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Feedback ....
Dear Editor,
A big "amen" to Nila Vaughan
for standing up to her light to be
an. individual and speaking out
against the double standard
between men and women here at
Harding.
Looking at the problem from
the male point of view, I would
like to get on the soapbox and
agree 110 per cent with what was
said in the Sept. 22 edition of the
BISON.
Nila and the rest of the women
at Harding must have the right to
be treated as women instead Q(
victinis of a double stan4&rd. .
I realize that the dress code
here· at Harding is one of the
founding principles upon wliich
this college is based. But fhat
does not mean, that suCh rules
cannot become antiquated and
subject to revision.
Itis truly a shame that the girls
arre often the ones blamed fOr the
PDA of a couple, and I feel that
this should not be so. .
Perhaps the answer to the

_-.
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other people learn of life in
Christ.
The articles that appear will be
written by students and teacqers
6n subjects and thoughts of their
choosing which will be of benefit
in these areas. If anyone wishes
rowrite an article,' talk to or send
a note to RiCk Trull, Box 829.
Francis Schaeffer said, "It is
not a time to be defensive. There
is no other answer." It is through
Christians that the .Christian's
God, the answer, is spread.
"But thanks be to God, who in
Christ always leads ·u s in
triumph, and tln:ougb l!S spreads
the fragrance of the knowledge of
him everywhere. For we are the
aroma of Christ to God among
those who are being saved and
among those who are perishing,
to one a fragrance from death to
death, to the other a fragrance
from life to life. Who is sufficient
for these things? For we are not,
like so many, peddlers of God's
word; but as men of sincerity, as
commissioned by God, in the
sight of God we speak in Christ."
2 Corin thians 2:14-17.

. _problem is not a reduction of the
standards of Harding's moral
and social va.lues, but a more
rigid enforcement of ' the rUles
already " on the books."
·
1f Harding is to maintain its
high s tandard of values that are
res pected
tbrouibout
the
country, something inus.t be done
~ore we ~ome just ''aDottier
Christian college."
In closing I woUld like to add
l:ha.t if, according to .the rules,
men and women are treated
equally, and the rules are enforced, ~ problem of a double
standard would still be thete, just
not as noticeable.
'
Yours for a better Harding,
Jeff R. J.ones
Dear Editor,
. .
On Tuesday, September· 19,
"The Troubadours" were in
charge of the chapel pr ogram.
Unfortunately they had audio
troubJe at the beginning of the
slide presentati~ that they bad
planned . The balcony immediately began hissing anc:l
clapping upon perceiving that the
slldes weren't working. (I say the
balcony but the first Ooor wasn't
completely innocent . )
There was a couple on tbe
slides who were having a cooversati®. They wanted to get to
know each Qther s0 the boy asked
the girl to go out with him for ice
and to talk. Tbe slldes did
not show the actual date, but it
did show the result two
students who got to· know eacb
other better- som.etlilllg all of us
need to do. That was the point of
the presentatl!>n. Throughout the
couple's conversation, remarks
were ~de from the audience,
such as, " Go for it! 11 "Whoa! 11
" uh, oh! " Plus a lot of: hissing to
sb0w their displeasure in the
presentation... The effect of the
presentation. was ruined.
The reason I chose to come t'b
H arding College is because I
didn't want to go to a school
where Christian _principles were
not upheld. But I think that
students in a public scbool
assembly would have listened
with courtesy to a program, even
if they didn't like it. Maybe it is a
test of maturity. I am afraid
several people at Harding £ailed.
Signed,
Wenoka Verkler

cream

vestigate the lack of enthusiasm
and support for the sports
program in comparison to the
potential the student body bas to
support this program.
Mter an in-depth investigation,
may we suggest that a name
·change may be in order. It is felt
in general by the student body
that it is v.e cy hard to get excited
about a shaggy-maned, shorthorned mammal that resembles
a cow - the Bison! ·
I mean, if we are going to
change the name of the college to
keep up with the time, why not
change the name of our mascot?
Legend has it that back in the
olden days when Cowboy Carr
was herding bison up from
Texas, he became very attached
to a poor, homeless bison, whose
mother had been led away from
the r~st of the herd by the
University of Wltats-a-matta-U.
Taking it under his care, he
sought tl> teach the young bison
the finer points of buffaloing.
Coming upon Searcy, Cowboy
Carr and hi$ young bison decided
to settle down here because
Searcy had a Skating rink and
they would no more have to roller
skate in a buffalo herd. <Ea t your
heart out, Roger Miller! )
But one day while Cowboy
was out getting a new key for his
· roller ska~, the young bison
wandered out on Race Street and
was struck and killed by a ·
Hwnane Society truck. .n was
taking a truckload of other bison,
who had contactedBison fever, to,
, Mr. Lawyer's ofiice.
•
Shattered by this experience,
Cowboy Carr sought in some way ..
to captJJre a resembleoce of ·
." Tiny", his pet bison. Feeling.
this great: need of Cowboy Carr's, ·
Dr. Benson offered him a job at
the college until the next trail
drive came through and he could
bit the trail again, and made the
bison our mascot.
Dr. Benson gave Cowboy Carr
an honorary; degree of dpetor of
buffaloing and G.P . (general
pulling-your-leg) and Tiny was
placed with great C81'e in the
main lobby of the Stud~t Center
as a .reminder not only of the
great love between a man and bis
petj but also of the haircut
standards of Harding.
Now that we have reviewed
~tear-jerking saga, wbo really
doesn't 'feel the desire to change
the name of our mascot?
'You mig ht wonder what
happened to the rest of 'llin.y.
Well, the next time you order a
bison burger from the snack bar,.
you'll be sinking yoqr teeth l.nto
the answer.
ANNOUNCE.MENTSMISSED
In an effort to keep tbe student
. body 1nfonned, we wish to print
those chapel announcements that
w~ missed last week :
l) The Procrastinator's Club
meeting ha:s been put off.
2) Patti Cobb meal tickets· can
be refused in the Business Office
during normal office hours.
S) Mr. Helsten's Bible. class
will not meet today beca use he
cannot frnd his poin.t er.
4-) The Registrar's Office
requested t0day thal some
students consider changing their
majors because we have too
many- seeldng majors in Campusology.

carr

....
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Evangelistic
Workshop set
for October

On target
Sophomore Alex Ray releases the winning toss in the Pizza Hut
Frisbee Tournament, Friday on the front lawn. Ray won in the Men's
"A" division in the accuracy con~st with his frisbee. coming within.2
photo by Garner
feet and 11 inches of the center of the target.

Wurlitier pianos and organs, Conn organs, Chickering
pianos, Mason and Hamlin Pianos, Steinway piano:s,
Alvarez guitars, Yamaha guitars; Alvarez banjos, P.A.
systems, Kustom amplifiers, Autoharps, Dulcimers;
Hohner harmonicas, Slingerland drums; Alvarez mandolins, Electric guitars, Iorge selections of music books.

Gerald Neal Plano

& Organ Co.

Ph. 268-9969

3209E. Race

Searcy, Ark.

•

A home ill among lhe moot oolld, ve~tile and
rewatdl"'l ln...otrnenll you can mike. lh an equity
for you ind your lomily. A hedge.
ageiAotl~ftotlon.
a 1p -Jer. too.
( I n - II deductible).
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OUR PURPOSE:
Making you look
good in pictures!

needs ond your ·I erma

* Weddings
·~· · ~

I!~TISI

~

* Engagement$
* Bridals

* Passports
Ask about our
Banquet Special

Dillin- West
Photography
268-9304
PHONI::

:ZM · ~4l6

PHONE U2-l045
,_HON :- '"14-S'Jto

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 7:1141
IEEeE, ARKANSAS 72t12
IALD KNOe 12010
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Studio: 1202 E. Marl(et

(Across from Echo Haven)
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by Mike Roden
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Grandpa Goes To Washington
"Bugsy Malone", an unusual1976
- This is another potentially
gangster film. It is unusual
because of its cast - not one
good series that may be doomed.
actor in the picture is over 14
It is also being offered at the
years of age. They are all kids.
same time as ABC's two top
comedies. While nowhere as good
· Writer-director Alan Parker
as "The Paper Chase", the
had the idea of spoofing all those
premiere episode was enWarner Brothers . cops and
tertaining enough to suggest it
robbers films of the 30's by using
deserves a longer run than it is
an entirely adolescent cast
probably fated for.
armed with machine guns that
Jack Albertson is a college
spray custard pie instead of
professor, forced into retirement,
bullets. Cute, huh?·
who runs for a seat in the United
Imagine being trapped iri an
States Senate, -after the inelevator
where the Muzak plays
cumbant is embarrassed by a
"You Light Up My Life" again
political scandal. He wins and his
crusty manner and tell-~t-like-it · and again and again. Imagine
only being. served chocolate
is attitude is soon winning him
eclairs at every meal. Imagine
admirers and enemies.
attending an Osmond family
He is sort of a cross between
reunion. Now you're beginning to
Harry Truman and Will Geer and
get an . idea of what "Bugsy
this puts his Pentagon-employed
Malone" is like.
son (Larry Linville, formerly of
Occasionally the film breaks
MASH) into hot water at times.
through this sugar:coated barrier
The show is very funny, but
and is genuinely funny. Scott
seems to imply that all
Baio (Fonzie's cousin on "Happy
politicians are crooked, except
Days") does a good take-off on
Grandpa, of course. This might
be disturbing to some and · all the John Garfield types and
John Cassi (formerly of TV's
disillusioning
to
younger
"Fish") is fairly amusing as an
viewers.
Taxi - This situation comedy · Edward G. Robinson-like Mr.
is from the creators of "The
Big.
Mary Tyler Moore Show" and
But the star of the show is Jodie
"Rhoda", so the dialogue is
foster' the most talented and
predictably crisp and the
versatile child actress these
characters insane.
days; maybe of all time.
.Judd l:lirsch, · last seen in
"Delvecchio", play Alex Reiger,
COMING ATRACTIONS
a New York cabbie who is happy
Warner Brothers has anto be just that, but is surrounded
nounced the release date for their
by other cab drivers who all
$20 million plus movie version of
aspire to greatness, but only
"Superman". After a world
manage lunacy. Hirsch ·is very
premiere in Washington D.C. on
good in this comedic role, and in
December 10, the film will open
the premiere episode, got to
nationwide September 15, 1979.
display his dramatic talents as
The film stars newcomers,
well.
Christopher Reeve as the man: Of
Jeff Conway (Travolta's pal in
steel and Margot Kidder as Lois
"Grease") is cast as a would-be
Lane. The rest of the cast reads
actor stuck driving a cab and will
like a who's who of Hollywood probably be the ladies' heartMarlon Brando, Gene Hackman,
throb if · the series catches on.
Valerie Perrine, Jackie Cooper,
Andy Kaufman is hilarious as the
Glen Ford, Susannah York, and
company
mechanic - who
many more.
imagines himself as a great
"Superman" was supposed to
lover, but has ·one small problem
open this summer, but Warner
- he cannot speak English.
The writing is fresh, the acting
Brothers ran into a technical
is fine, and With a time slot
problem. It seems the wires
holding up Reeve as he soared
between "rlu'ee's Company" and
"Starsky and Hutch", this should
through the air were visible. Oh
well, .that's show biz. See you
. be another hit for the MTM team.
next week.
This week's S.A. movie is

13
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" lhe lime lor this moot lmpor1ant ol oil
inveotinenll hal arrMid, cOm. Jo valor 1 lle•lbll,
lft0!18Y·IIVI"'I home loon: W.11 dq our belt

to meet yoUr

"Must Jesus Bear The Cross
Alone" has been selected as the
theme of the workshop which will
draw approxim·a tely 2,500
students from Christian colleges
across the nation together on the
Freed-Har!leman
College
campus October 26-29.
Campus coordinator of the
workshop, Warren Baldwin,
explained why this theme has
been chosen for the i9th annual
World Mission · Workshop.
"Because there is a great need
for mission work, every Christian
has llie responsibility to do
mission work. By serving' the
LQrd ·: .. by doing this mission
work, we are helping Christ bear
the cross," he said.
Evangelistic Forum President
and Vice President, Randy
Matheny and Baldwin, indicated
that the workshop has two different thrusts. Those attending
will be informed of tile locations
where mission work can be and is
being done.
A few of the many world
regions to be represented ~re
North America, Brazil, Mrica,
Australia, and New Zealand. And ·
prospective misSionaries may
also attend classes which focus
on preparation to do mission
work. .
Such classes will include,
"Single Women in Mission";
"Teaching Aids for Women";
"Campaigns: Stateside and
Foreign";
"Raising
and
Managirm Funds"; ''The Printed
Word";
"Spiritual
Preparation"; and "Inner-City
Ministries."
The keynote speakers will
diScuss the different aspects of
''bearing the cross.'' They are:
David Chadwell, Joey Gray, Bob
Brown; Parker French, L. V.
Pfeifer, Jerry Harvill, Elvis
Huffard, Don Starks, and
Howard Norton.
The opening session is Thursday, ·October 26 at 8:30 p.m.
Anyone planning to attend the
workshop should contact Dr.
Richard Cave, Freed-Hardeman
· College, Henderson, Tennessee.

(
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SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT-.POOLE
· BARBER· SERVICE
Call for Appointments
A Complete family barber service
Styles for guys and gals
(All types of styles for women)
OPEN 7:30A.M. -5:00P.M. 'TUESDAY-SATUR.DAY
Northside of Court Square

268-4127

STYUSTS: DEAN, DIANNE, KEITH, MIKE
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Meeting on Christianity, Literature
p·lanned to focus on.relationships
The Region IV meeting of th~
Conference on Christianity and
Literature is planned for September 29 and 30, according to
Dr. Gary Elliott, campus coordinator.
Organized in 1956, CCL is
dedicated to exploring the
relationships
between
Christianity and literature. It
now has almost a thousand
members from a variety of
religious
traditions
and
academic institutions.
Focusing on ·the interplay of

Campaign groups
acquire guidelines
A~cordfug to Don Shackelford
of the Bible department, the
administration has established
guidelines for campaign groups
which form on the Harding
campus or use Harding students.
Each group must have a
congregation which oversees
their work. This congregation
should receive and acknOwledge
all funds sent to student campaigners.
A faculty or staff advisor must
~ chosen by each group. This
person should work closely with
the students as they make plans
and raise funds.
Each group is required to
report to Shackelford the
following
data:
group
organization, sponsoring church
and faculty advisor. This must be
done ·before chapel announcements or meeting places
on the campus may be secured.
. The campaign group must
report the names of all campaigners to Shackelford before
le~wing on the campaign.
.
T~e results of each campaign
rtmst be reported to Shackelford
within two weeks after the
conclusion of the work.
For weekend or spring
meetings a letter from the host
elders should be written to
Shackelford.

literature and faith, CCL encourages fellowships among its
members, conferenc~
discussions, and selective
publica tfons.
For ten years CCL has been
sponsoring various seminars on
religious literature at the annual
meeting of the Modern Language
Association aild at many regional
conferences.
During the two-day Region IV
meetin~opics such as the .
following will be discussed:
"The Merging Adam-Christ
Figure in Contemporary Fiction"; "The Concept of GOO in
Faulkner's Major Novels";
"Camus' Use of Biblical and
Christian Imagery in 'The
Fall'"; and ~·Freedom and
Responsibility: Milton's Message

Forensics team
reaches runoffs
at tournament .
by Doug Fonville
Harding College participated
in its first debate tournament of
the year at Western Illinois
University in Macomb, Illinois
last weekend.
Five teams competed for
Harding against 32 other colleges
and universities with the Harding
team of Bob Chandler and Jeff
Hobbs winning a silver plate for
reaching the runoffs.
Dr. Pat Garner, director of
forensics at }larding, said to get a
team as far as the runoffs this
early in the year "is an hoqor,"
and shows the Harding debate
team has "been working really
hard."
This year's debate resolution
is that the federal government
sholild implement a pro~am
which guarantees employment
opportunities for all U.S. citizens
who are willing and able to work.
Garner said the next debate
tournament Will be Oct. 6 and 7 at
OC.C in Oklahoma City.

For ·years First Security Bank has
been meeting the ,needs of Harding
students and facult-y, and to these
students and facu~ty we say' thank
you.
We hope you will· allow us to
serve you this year and for years to
come.

A

'DCUI'itj'

'!It

to 20th Century Man."
Also presented will be an
adaptation of "The Little Prince"
by Antoine de Saint at 8:30p.m.
Friday in the Little Theater.
Individual .CCL members have
been active. in developing the
MLA's Literature and Religion
Seminar from its beginning in
1967, when the topic was raised:
"Can There Be A Christian
Criticism of Literature'?" ·
Everyone interested is invited
to attend. Registration begins at
1 a.m. in the foyer of the
American Heritage ~uilding.

Today
Conference on · Christianity and Literature, American Studies
Auditorium, 3 p.m.
SAC Coffeehouse, Student Center, 7 and 9:~ p.m.
Saturday

Conference on Christianity and Literature, American Studies
Auditorium, 8:30'a.m.
Cross Country Bispn Boo8ter High School Invitational, 11 a.m.
Football, Knoxville College, away
S.A. movie, "Bugsy Malone", Main Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m.
I

Monday
''Brigado6n'' tickets on sal~, Business Office, 8: 30 a.m. (Free with I.D.)
Social clubs distribute bids.
Tuesday

Pledge Week begins
Timothy Club, 5:45p.m., Nick Young

Three librarians·
gain promotions

Wednesday

World Evangelism Forum, 8:30p.m., Nick Young

Three librarians have been
promoted from instructor to
assistant professor, according to
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean of the
college.
Promoted, effective at the first
of this semester, were Frank D.
Hayes, periodical librarian; Joe
E. McReynolds, research
librarian; and Suzanne F.
Spurrier, circulation librarian.
It was only two years ago that
faculty rank was given to the
librarians, said Pryor. Each,
however, baa given three or more
years of effective service to
Harding .and each has served
academically in other capacities
before coming to Harding, ac"
cording to Pryor.

Thursday

Pledge Week concert- "Bells and Bluegrass"

CLU.BS • •
Bids

Ribbons
Programs
Notice Cords

Homecoming •..
<Continued from page l)
and · Bluegrass Band from
Mountain. View, Arkansas will
perform one show Thursday
night.
This event will count as a
"major date" for pledge. Admission is 50 cents. Everyone is
inVited, whether pledging a club
or not. Those clubs wishing to
reserve block seats for their
pledges may do so by contacting
Watson before Tuesday evening.

•

We can furnish your

Stationery

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across"from New Science E;Suilding
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. ..;_,. Ext. 341

·*llq .fiims" ·
•

Fried Chicken

When planning food for your next church, club, school or social get-together,
think of easy to serve, easy to get Holly Farms chicken.
Remember- we offer special discounts for large catering orders. And we'll
· be happy to deliver. Discuss your needs with our manager, he'll gladly help.

.tllq
.

hi'st

Member FDlC

r Campusologyl

fims·
. .

301 E. Rae•
268-5831

OPEN tillO p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 12 p.m. Fri. and Sat.

268-7077

"Nothing But The Best For You"
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Altman: "Social clubs a vital part of student life"
(Continued from page

1) _

towards developing a system
where hurt would not be involveq. We don't have a perfect
system and it is one that needs to
be worked on every year. Part of
life is having to deal with sucll
things and wanting .to be in a club
should not receive the emphasis
it has in the past. There is only
one solution to the problem and
that is to do away with clubs
entirely."
ANew System?

But should clubs be abolished?
"No, I think clubs are too vital
a part of student life," continued
Altman. "This is especially true
since we are getting larger and
we need the clubs to Serve as a
unifying force. I think people who

Survey ...
(Contino~

from page 1)

Major reasons given by the
students for supporting the
change in.~luded better job
placement for graduates, more
recognition for the school's
academic
program
and
qualifications, the ability to
recruit niore selectively from
higher-quality students attracted
by the new designation, the belief
that the school has deserved the~
proposed title, and hopes that a
designation change might lead to
further dnoations and financial
benefits for Harding.
The reasons expressed against
the proposal included the loss of
iqentity as a small Christian
school, fears of an increased
liberal attitude among students,
and flllwilling and misleading
identification with state schools ·
which have changed their names ·
to university despite Harding's
private standing.

point out the problems without
coming up with any real,
workable solutions are just
multiplying the problems that
already exist."
A discrimination problem

Erika Petrich, sophomore
member of Shantih, stated that
she does not believe the system is
fair because it "discriminates
against people. As Christians, we
should not exclude anyone,
especially on the basis of such a
short-term judgment.
"I think the selection process
should be changed so . that
everyone gets a fair chance and
are not chosen just on the basis of
outward appearances," . she
added.
One · .junior; who has been
rejected from a social club twice
previously, decided to pledge a
third time hecause she feels that
"the system-is quite fair. A lot of
good people pledge clubs every
year and I am sure voting is a
very difficult thing to go through.
If 40 ,girls pledge one club that
can only take 15, someone should
not feel 'rejected' if they don't
make it. The odds are bad to start
with. But ! . want to be in a soc:ial
club in order to get actively involved in the things that go on
around campus. I don't feel
labeled by any means just
because I don't belong to a club.
The system is adequate for this
campus' needs."
Positive Attitude

Since rejection is inevitable
under the present system,
students need to learn to deal
with it in a positive way.
In commenting on how
students can help ease the burden
of rejectiol) .placed. on other
students, Jonatltan Cloud,
chairman of the Spiritual Life

Committee, said, "Face it, one
can never erase the fact that the
person has been rejected. We can
only share each other's pain,
support one another, and bear the
burden. Human pain coming out
of this is irievitable . . . and that
botherS me very much. It raises
many questions in my mind."
"We need to realize that clubs
don't make or break us," commented Cochran. "They're good,
but they're not everything, Our
self-worth shouldn't come from
clubs. Our worth should come
from God."
When asked why some people
who disagree with the club
system are members of social
clubs, most stated that the clubs
give them a feeling of clOseness
that they've been unable to fmd
in other areas of campus activity.
Miss Petrich stated, "Clubs
enhance my social life and give
me a feeling of closeness to my
fellow club members.,.,.
Jonathan Cloud commented,
"Personally, I think the whole
process of selecting club
members
is
somewhat
unrealistic ... I call it unrealistic
not as a criticism, but as an
observation. What's important is
knowing that we are deciding
where we do not have adequate
knowledge, but trying to live with
the whole dilemma in a mature
way.
"As a·cl1,1b member, I am one
of the many people struggling to
handle the whole process of
member selection in a _mature
·way. Imperfection is all around
us, but we must.not resign, and I
must not refuse club involvement
because of it. The toil of life is
maturity within imperfection,"
he added.

Our Original Thin Crust or

Old Rashion Thick Cnast Pizza
a·

10'

Small

Medtum

1 MOZZARELLA CHEESE ........... ... : ..... ' .... . 1.80 · 2.45
2 ONION ... .. .............. • ....... ...... . ....... : 1.90 2.80
3 HOT JALAPENO .... : .............. .. ...... : .. .... 1.90 2.80
4 GREEN OUVE ...................... .............. 1~So 2.80
.5 BLACK OUVE ............. ; ........ .. .. ...... .. .. 1.90 2.80
6 GREEN PEPPER ................... .. .. ~ . .... : .... 1.90 2.80
· 7 ANCHOVY .. ....................... ..... .. ....... 1.90 2.80
8 BACON BITS . ............ .' ......... .............. 2.20 3.10
9 PEPPERONI .. ·...................... .............. 2.20 3.10
10 MUSHROOM .. . .'................... ..... : ........ 2.20 3.10
11 BEEF ...................... ·........ . .. .. . ....... . 2.20 3.10
12 SAUSAGE ......................... ............ ... 2.20 3.10
13 QOUBlE CHEESE ................. ..... ... .' ...... 2.20 3.10
14 CANAI?IAN BACON ............... .. .. ........... 2.H
3.50
15 HOT "CHUNKY STYLE"" SAUSAGE .. ............... 2.25 . 3.50
16 PEPPERONI & GREEN PEPPER .... ............... 2..45 3.50
17 PEPPERONI& MUSHROOM ••••••••. ••••• . .• • .••.• 2.45 3.50
18 BEEF & CHOPPED ONIONS ......... ..... .. .... ... 2.45 3.50
19 SAUSAGE & MUSHROOM .......... ......... ...... 2.45 3.50'
20 PIZZA INN SUPER SPECIAL ......... .. ..... .... .. . 3 .20 4.25

13
Large

16'
Gtant

3. 70
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.15
·4.15
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4. 75
5,35
5.35
5.35
5.35
5.35
5.35
6.15

4.95
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5,95
5.95
S.75
6.75
6. 75
6.75
6.75
6.75
7.60

.10

.eo

10"
Med•um

ou..o, Block Olives ond Pepperoni.'

EACH ADDED INGREDIENT ...... .. , ....... .

--.. .lo--1-.. .

.so

.ao

Serve Yourself From Our Sal~d Bar. Crisp Garden
Fresh Salad Is Delicious With Our Tasty Pizza.
Choice of Dressings . .. Pizza Inn Special
Dressing~ Thousand Island~ ItalianFrench- Blue Cheese . , . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . • •

13"
Large

2.95 4.70
3.30 5.15
3.30 5.15
3.30 5.15
3.30 5.15
3.30 5.15
3.30 5.15
3.SO 5,75
3.60 ·5.75
3.60 5.75
3.60 5.75
3.60 5.75
3.60 5.75
4.00 6.35
4 .00 6.35
. 4.00 6.35
4.00 6.35
4.00 6.35
4.00 S.35
4.75 7.15

.60

Tim Baird, president of Beta Phi Kappa social club, conducts a club
meeting Monday night. Many times one can deter'mine the general
attitude of a club by seeing how well the members work together in
photo by Garner
making basic decisions in a meeting.

Salad

~

Includes Cen1dlan Bacon, Green Peppers.
Sauaage, BNf, Onions, Mushrooms, Cheese,

Green

·club unity

.70

a.erSaJad

e89

Pizza Inn's Large Chef Salad of Garden
Fresh Vegetables, Garnished with a Tempting
Assortment of Meal, Cheese, Olives and Fresh Tomato.
Served with Your Choice of Thousand Island, Italian,
French, Blue Cheese or Pizza Inn Special Dressing.
•

I"

SUbmarine
Saadwicb
Served Simmering Hot with Savory Ham, Salami,

84
1• .

.
Italian and Swiss Cheese, Le.ttuce, O~ion, Fresh
.Tomato and Pizza Inn Specoal Dressong ........ _

Bam and a.eese Sandwicb
Thinly s!laed Savory Ham, llalian ·Cheese, lettuce
and Pl z:za Inn SJ!H!Qial Dfeas ing, Cri.lp Potato Chips,
Pickles and Pepperonclnl Peppers ............·. :

l84
•

Italian Style SUced Beef
Tender Sliced Roast Beef Cooked to Perfection in
PI Special Au Jus Sauce- Pickle Spear- Chips .

l84
• ·

Bouse Speeial

V. Lb. Italian Steak - Melted Mozzarella Cheese PI Special Sauce - Giant Hard Roll ...:. Pickle
Spear- Chips. A Meal In Itself! . . . .. . . . . • . . • . . . .

I"
.•

~~ . ·········--······-····· z~
Jncludirtg Crisp Garden Fresh Salad and Garlic Toast
Serve Yourself From Our Salad Bar
MEAT SAUCE & MEAT BALLS : ...... : .. ". ... . .
Including Crisp Garden Fresh Salad and Garlic Toast
Serve Yourself From Our Salad Bar

ZM
•

Beverages

PRICES FOR ALL CUSTOM MIIDE PIZZAS WITK AODED INGREDIENTS ARE COMPUTED FROM THE HIGHEST PRICED
MENU ITEM OROERED. EXTRA INGREDIENTS NOT ADDEO TO PlAIN CHEESE PIZZAS
of.a.w _ _

......__..._......,_,.,._..,_....!_

Soft Drinks . .. •
..
........... .. ......... _ .39/.49
Tea .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .. . ." .. ., .35/.45
Coffee .. : ................... .. ....... ..... :... .35
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Hostetler takes Invitational
Bisons capture
18-17 heartstopper
over rivai.UCA ·
Once upon a time there was a
back 96. yards for another go
football team called the Harding
ahead touchdown. The Bears
Bisons. Coached by a fierce
kicked the extra point making it
leader, Jerry Mote and his
17-11.
comrades from Harding, the
ACT FIVE. With about two .
Bison jayvee went to the land of
minutes left to play, David Jones
UCA to play their arch rivals.
went back to work with only one
Mote wanted the handful of fans
time· out remaining. Calling his
who were there to get their
ow.n plays, Jo.nes marched the
money's worth, so he installed a
Bisons right baclt down the field
six-act plan.
for a B yard touchdown drive.
ACT ONE. This was the first
Jones hit Lafe Caton for the
half in which neither team got a
touchdown to tie the game at 17whole lot going. The Bison team
17. David Dukes went in and
got on t.he scoreboard in the
kicked the extra point to give the
seeond quarter with a 30-yard
Bisons an 18-17 lead. But that's
David Dukes field goal to take the
not all, folks.
lead 3-o. However, shortly afACT SIX. There was some
terward the Bisons fumbled on
confusion as to . whether the
their own three-yard line to set up
Bisons should kick a squib kick or
a UCA touchdown. UCA made the
kick the ball deep on the
score 7-3, and that was the end of
following kickoff. David Dukes
that act.
. chose to kick th~ ball deep. The
ACT TWO. This segment of the
UCA deep man caught the ball
game was marked by a field goal
and slipped to one knee on the
by UCA which gave the Bears a
three yard line. With 18$$ tban
commanding 10..3 lead going into
one minute to go, UCA threw one
the fourth quarter.
long pass, then a short pass to
ACT THREE. Jerry Mote was
put the Bears near the Bison 40
tired of all this. Pulling out his
yard line. Down to nine seconds
big cannon; David Jones, Mote
the Bears needed only to get into
and theBisons marched 70 yards
field goal range. One play failed
for the touchdown. Jones was
to get the Bears close enough and
perfect in everything he did,
there was only four seconds left
corinecting on ·countless passes
on the clock~
and calling h.is own plays. Jones
Everybody in the stands knew
that UCA could only try for a
hit Tim Perry with just over nine
minutes left in the game to make
touchdown at this time. This was
the last play: The Bear quarthe score 10..9, with UCA .having
the edge.
terback hit a back on a short pass
A big decision faced the B~son
and somehow the speedy runner
darted and dodged until he broke
coaches at this time. Or at least
loose. Going at an angle toward
it seemed like ~ big decision for a
the goal line, the runner looked as
split second. Should the Bisons go
though he would score. However,
for the one point conversion and
tie the game, or should they go
Laf~ Caton, who had scored only.
seconds earlier on offense, hit the
for two and take a 11-10 lead? The
runner on the orie yard line for
answer was simple, as several
the saving tackle. The clock had
players said after the game,
"You don't tie UCA, you beat
just run out as the Bear runner
them!" Well, the Bisons did take . was tackled, and the Bisons won
the lead as David Jones· hit his
18-17.
receiver in the endzone for
another sparkling performance,.
ACT FOUR. With an ll-10.lead
things were not over yet. The
Bisons had a short lead, very
short indeed. UCA caught the
next kickoff and ran the pigskin

Senior Phil Hostetler got first
place in last Saturday's Bison
Booster cross country meet to
pace the Bisons to a first place
finish.
Hostetler had placed second in
the Bisons' first two meets so far
this season, finishing behind
teammate Richard Teixeira.

Hostetler, according to cross
country coach Ted Lloyd, will run
better every meet.
Richard Teixeira finished
fourth for Harding with a time of
~:28, just behind Hostetler's
time of 26:21. John Sills placed
seventh with a time of 27:01,
while Steve Schmitz crossed the
line 27:01.
Harding far outran the second
place team from Southeastern
Missouri State University by a 3260 margin. Arkansas State placed

third with 99 points.
This was the second time in the
history of the Bison Booster
Invitational that Harding has
won. The Bison runners will run
at the Bradshaw Invitational at
Florence, Ala., on OctOber 7.

Team Scores
1. Harding, 32; 2. SEMO, 60; 3.
ASU, 99; 4. UCA, 134; 5. OBU,
140; Tech, 143; 7. Centenary, 180;
8. UAM, 195; Henderson, and
SAM did not finish.

Bison Football Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9
24
23
30

7
21
28

4
11

18

Harding, 24, Lane College 9
Harding 8, Southeastern Okla. 30
Harding 18, Southwest Mo. 3
At Knoxville College
At Arkansas Tech
Henderson State at home
At UA·Monticello
Southern Arkansas at home
At Ouaehita Baptist
Central Arkansas at home

CATALOG of c ·OLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings I All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog •.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Hostetler
· . Phil Hostetler, a senior '(rom
Topeka,. Ind., proved what
coach Ted Lloyd has said
about him all
along.
"Hostetler is a gpy who runs
best when the preSsure iS oo."
Phil placed first in the Bison
Booster Invitational last
Saturday.

·CLUB .PRESIDENTS! .!

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

We hope you never· get sick.

tr~st, us
w·ith your prescription.v

But if

yo~·-

do, ·

We will be

Perfect!

We can supply
your
Club Jerseys
Come by arid visit
our new store or
give. us a call
268-.C997

Hammon
Student Center

IIVour Health ls .Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER

COLLEGE
BOWL
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)

glad to send
the bill home
to·oad.

PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.

Marty Thompson's

T-SHIRT. EXPRESS
900 E. Race

Harding Class ot ~66
Prescription Chemists
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Not by
us,
buddy!
Steve Johnson (11) and Perry
Hampton (47) show a little of
what they· did last Saturday
against SMS. Harding's
.defense played a top notch
game, holding the Bears to
only 190 yards total offense.
Johnson and Hampton have
had several interceptions
already thi.s season. The
Bisons, now 2-1, travel to
Knoxville this week to play
Knoxville College.

Bisons blastSMS Bears 18-3, now 2-1
Cloverdale Barbershop
.·

LOCATED BEHiND WENDY1S
0

'

-Distinctive male
grooming featuring
hair~tyle.S created for
the individual. Extluc
-sfve quality grooming
a.ids. Call now .

0

No .appotnt~ents n~eded
268~4825
_:•

~

~

0

0

•

•

:..

Tough defensive play matched
with a powerful · offensive
machine caused · Southwestern
MissoUri to fall to their knees to
the Harding Bisons 18-;i last
Saturday. ·
. The ·Bison defense bas played
tough
every bout so far this
season, but played especially
tough against SMS, allowing a
paltry 190 yards total offense.
SMS gained only_ 58 yards on the
ground. Although the~ did
gain 188 yards 'through the airways, it was on 28 attempts. The
Bear quarterback completed
only 10 passes and threw "three
interceptions;
.
.
Ori offense the Bisons finally
got it all together. John Prock's
Big I formation proved it will
work this ·year. Mike Vanl8ndingbam got 129 yards ori tile
grO\Dlp while Cam Prock connected for 124 yards thr0ugh the
air. The Bisons had a total of 315
yard on offense.
The defense set up the Bisons'
first score 'late in the second

in

0

OFF

.

~

rnti

ON EVERYTHING!
..

Just show your I~D~ at the counter

CREATIVE DECOR'
· . 2204 E. Race lit Taco HNM

,I

quarter. . Senior Tim Towns
jumped on a loose ball on the SMS
27 yard line. An off~;Jide penalty
knocked the Bison team back to
the 32 before Cam Prock connected to Dave Bangs for 10
yards. On , the very next play
PrOCk tossed a perfect pass to
speedy John Paul Orr for · 22
yards and the initial 5core of the
contest. The extra point attempt
· failed, but the Bisons led 6-0 with
3:02 left in the first half.
The third quar~t started off
the same way the first quarter
.· did, with tough defensive play by
botn squads. Midway through the
third quarter Kevin Webb got his
punt retur-n act into gear,
returning a 55:-yard punt for 34
. yards all the. way down to the
SMS ·29 yard line.
·Tailback Mike VanUmdingham
carried the pigskin down to the 18
yard lipe with an 11-yard
scamper on the first play. On the
next play Vanlandingham went
off right tackle and scored after
breaking, two tackles. The Bisons
went for the tw()opoint copversion, but failed. The score
then stood at 12-0 with 8:34left in
the third quarter .
Steve Johnson got into the act
late in the third quarter with an
interception gave the Bi80ns a

first down on th~ SMS 42.
Vanlandingham ran the ball
three times for 13 yards, then
PrOCk: passed to. wide receiver
Tim Perry for 26 yards to .the
three yard line.
·
On third down, after the Bisons
were having difficult times
getting the ball across the goal
line, Prock called a time out to
converse With Coach John Prock.
Then, Vanlandingham took the
hand-off and· went over his left
side for the touchdown which
gave the Harding team an 18-0
lead. The fourth quarter was
almost over, with 13:24
remaining.
Southwest Missouri's lone
score came on a 50-yard field
goal by 'Jan Stahle with only
minutes remaining.
SCoring by Quarters
0 6 6 6-18
Harding
SMS
0003-3
Statistics
Harding
First downs
Yds. Rushing
P~sing

Passings Yds.
Fumbles
Punts
Penalties

~4?ffi\t
ol'~·tV RI\NCE

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

lfiSIIronct

l ndrptndtnf

I !AGENT

"" ' "'"' l=__-:f
'"~' '-' ·

..... t

1\G~.:t:

Compliments of

EUBANKS AGENCY I INC.
.

General Insurance
Homeowners Policies
207 E. Market

4-Z7

~
YOUR

'

DRY FLOWERS
PLASTERCRAFT
SUPPLIES
PLANTS
. MACRAME
TOLE PAINTING SUPPLIES

we want to be your favorite place to eat.

5-55

SearC:y, Arlllllll.. '
268-7&3~

·.

SMS
14
10
191
54
17-8-1 28-1o-3
124
136
1-1
3-2
11-28.3 lo-37.0

Tenant Homeowners
Office Phone 268~5838
Res. Phone 268-8360
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Specialty teams worry coache~

Sports··
Watch

by Tom Alexander ·
Specialty team problems
continue t() plague the Bisons as
the Harding team travels to
Knoxville this weekend to play
Knoxville College.
~Y David Dukes, Sports Editor
This year there is a lot of riew
devices and ideas being employed in the specialty teams.
i~pressively
According to specialty coach
Harding had a great week on the athletic scene last week, with John
Adrian Hickmon, the Bisons are
Prock's football team looking very sharp in an 18-S whipping of South- _taking some time in getting the
west.Mlssouri State. Who would have tbougbt that the very same team
procedure down. Hickmon said it
that Harding whipped Saturday night beat the. Btsons last year 41-14'? · is just like putting in a new ofProck can certainly be proud of what his team did, coming back from a
fense, taking time to learn the
bard loss to Southeastern Oklahoma the week before.
new plays and taking time to
Wboops, we blew It!
forget the old ones. Hickmon said
We jumped ~ gun last week when we reported that Alpha Tau won
the specialty teams have settled
large club softl:>all. Mohicans had a few things to say abolit that on
down some since the first game.
Friday, when the real championship ~me was played: We reported
The specialty teams are not the
that Alpha Tau's win over MohiC4DS was the championship game.
easiest positions to play. On the ·
However, since Mohicans bad already defeated.AlpbJ Tau once during · · kickoff team, for instance, the
the season, there bad to be another game played. •
player is expected to run
Alpha Tau jumped to an early 8-2lead over Mohicans but errors gave
downfield full speed and break up
theMohican team just enough life to come back to win the game in e~
any type of wall or wedge 't hat the
innings. Sorry Alpha Tau, congratulations Mohicans, large club
return team might setup. This is
cham~.
usually called the suicide squad,
Hostetler proves his maturity
and.naturally so. It takes a tough
When Phil Hostetler came in second in the fll'8t two cross country
person to forget about the knocks
meets l!here was some cause for concern. However, a short conand pains and stay on his feet and
versation with Ted Lloyd dispelled any doubt that Hostetler might be
make the tackle.
having a bad year. Accordini to Lloyd, Hostetler and several of the
The punting team has had
Bison runners are just now getting in top condition for the tougher
some trouble in .getting the ball
meets. Lloyd said he knew what his team could do, so the .slow start
off, but things are getting more
didn 't bother him. We should be expecting much laster times fro,n
consistent in that area also.
Lloyd's runners from here on out.
Harding's top punter, Tom
WE love tba& Monday Nlgb\FQOtball
Stewart, is injured at this time.
Coach Mote and his jayvee players had to miss Monday night's game
Stewart, who liad over a 40-yard
on TV, but ABC should have had their cameras in Conway to air Har- average in the Oklahoma game,
ding's 18-17 win over arch rival UCA. Mpte directed the jayvee team to a ·took a hard lick to his back.
heart-stopping victory, a ~e that none will soon forget.
Stewart is expected to be back"in
a couple of·weeks. RO)I Barnes, a
~reshman fiom Searcy, and Keith
Dickey, veteran safety, have
l;>een handling the puntlng chores
When the "Bisons travel to Knoxville, Tenn. today for a tough game
while Stewart is out: ·
against Knoxville College, they'll have to be worried about a terrible
On the punt return the Bisons
tradition. There has developed a tradition for Bison football teams, that
'have returning this year Kevin
being losing on all road trips, or trips that involve staying overnight. We
Webb. Webb broke ·several
did not dig out the record books, but it has been years since Harding has
returns last year and bas been
woo a road game.
improving every game this year.
If J obn Prock thought Lane College was big, just wait until he sees
Knoxville's squad. In the last two seasons, the BuDd~ bave recorded . According . to Hickmon, the
Bisons have bad trouble · refuran 111-4 overall record.

Footballers win

games to come this seaSon, and.
the Bison coaches ~Ow it.
As. far as field goalS and extra
points go, the Bisons have had a
pretty toUgh time so far. David
Dukes bas had his troubles so far.
Dukes has connected on boots of
over 50 yarCls in practice, but
hasn't settled down in the games
so far. However, the senior
kicker did boot a 37-yarder in the
Bisons' opening game. In the
jayvee game Monday night
Dukes bOoted a 30-yarder.
According to John Prock, the
Bisons probably won't be trying
many field goals any farther
back than 40 yards, or the 30 yard
line. This year, on a missed field
goal, the J>all is returned to the
original line of scrimmage, not
the 20 yard line. However, if the
try is inside the 20 yard line, the
ball goes out to the 20 yard stripe.

Hours: 8:30-6:30
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Fearless forecast

ARNHOLT'S

this year
because of short or high punts. As
exhibited in the SMS game, .when
the Bears kicked a low long spiral
to Webb, the Bisons bav~e an
awesome return team.
On the kickoff the Bisons are ·
doing something different this
year also. Hickrilon is trying a
kickoff which goes from the hash
mark, usually the light bash,
down to the opposite comer.
Instead of kicking the ball in the
endzone,. where the oppoSing
team can chose to down the ball,
Hickmon wants the ball to land
on the one yard line in order to
force a return. David Dukes
handles the kickoffs.
Hickmon is hoping for a much
improved specialty performance
against Knoxville. If years past
are something to look at, the
kicking game could decide many
Ding punts so far

James Iogie R. Ph. . Kenneth Uttley R· Ph..
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''Lower ·Forty''
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Offers:

•

The Finest In Young Men's Apparel
57 Styles - Levi and Male Jeans

Hundreds of Sweaters, Slacks,
Leather Jackets and Shirts
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• • • •• ••' •
• • ..

..

•

Levi ''Wildfire" Suits .••
Corduroy and Brushed
Denim • . • With Vest ••.
$98.50
You're Welcome To Come In and
Just Browse Around

268-4276
West Side of ~e Square
"

